
A Special Thank You to all of the donors , advocates, and supporters of the Loreto Programs in Rumbek.   

Without your hard work or support none of this would be possible.   

For more news & info about the programs, our students, and how you can help, please visit our website: loretorumbek.ie and 

our Facebook page Loreto Schools Rumbek 

Inspired to greater heights 

Ms. Mariam Abeny Marual studied in Loreto between March 2013 and February 2017. With back-

ground from Egypt and Sudan, Mariam notes that Arabic background affected her performance 

but in Loreto, she found hope to overcome. In Loreto, Mariam was an inspired student, motivated 

by the accounts office and its work in school to be a future financier. Currently, she is a second 

year student pursuing banking and finance in Sharda University, India. Mariam is a great role 

model to her school family, ‘Lupid Family’ and Loreto students at large. In Loreto she also gained 

more knowledge in art and design, and started the Loreto arts/design club, a passion she still car-

ries out during her free time in India. Mariam was very glad to meet Sr Baiada, an Indian sister 

now in Loreto-Rumbek. Fortunately, Sr Baiada helps in the art/design club started by Mariam. 

Powering sustainability in LPHCC 

Loreto Primary Health Care Centre, LPHCC is now able to benefit from the use 

of running water and solar power connectivity, which are critical aspects in 

the operation of any health facility. LPHCC has mainly served in providing 

basic child health care and health services/education to women, students and 

the Rumbek community. Solar power connectivity has increased capacity to 

cater for the increasing needs of the local population the LPHCC serves. For 

instance, operation of electricity operated equipment and cold storage of vac-

cines has been made easy thus improving service delivery to patients. Attend-

ing to night medical emergencies particularly to boarding students at Loreto 

secondary has been made easier. Besides, the security team can now effec-

tively provide security within the LPHCC compound. With the availability of 

water, LPHCC has hugely enjoyed the benefits of improved levels of hygiene.  

Happy Holidays from Loreto-Rumbek 

We are delighted as we approach the end of the 

academic year 2019. It has been a busy term and 

we crowned it by our usual sports and cultural 

event to help students relax after end of year ex-

ams. We also awarded primary and secondary 

students to encourage all our students to keep 

working hard in school despite the challenges they 

face. We also recognized students in leadership 

positions and students who had remarkable per-

formance in school activities during the year. As 

we all break for holidays, we are wishing our 

friends and donors a Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year from Loreto-Rumbek.  

loretorumbek.ie
https://www.facebook.com/loretoschoolsrumbek/

